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;ophomores Will Labor 2 Hours 
Dver · OSU Psychological Tests 

All students sitting in sopho
rM>re homer6bms will take the 
hio State University Psychofogi
al Test sometime this month. 

~ystery . 
;hroucls Plans 
Df Classes 
Racking t heir brains f or suc

•ssful money-making means, the 
mior and senior class off:cers 
ave come up with a secret 
:heme which they term as "real-

terrific." 
Details won't be r evea led until 

1e plans are definite, bu t offL 
•rs wink when they mention 
teet ings with "a man" and simi
r hush-hush activit ies. 
Meanwhile, to earn rnon-y for 

le prom the juniors will sen 
•welry engraved with SHS's · 

aker head. Ordered from Deig 
and Chlust, the company w'1ich 

1ade t he class tings, t he jew
try should arrive in time for 
ristmas. 

~ermans At.tempt 
'tudy Innovations 
Based on an idea from the Sat

rday Evening Post , n ew study 
thQds are rbeing t r ied out in 

"iss Irene W :ieks' German class-. 
-Each class ', • divided into sev
·al reading grnups of t wo or 
r ee students. During the six
eeks period the main emphasis 
ill be on reading, each · g roup 
~ing as far as it is able. 
Tests on t he v<>cabulary in the 
ories and basic verb constr uc
on will be g iven intermit tently. 

They are r equired by the ' school 
to work at le11st . two hours, al
though they are permitted as much 
time as they wish. The pupils •will 
occupy both study halls during the 
morning. It is a local rule that all 
SHS sophomor es take the test. 

The lf}-pa~e exam" a ·e com:-iil ~d 
by Dr. Herbert A. Toops of Ohio 
Stat e University and ar e r evised 
regular ly. Students will have two 
she_ets, a question page and an ai;i
swer page. The completed paper s 
will be sent t o OSU where they 
will be g r aded by machine and 
then returned t o the school. 

The psychological test was plan
ned to predict the. probable. suc
cess of the individual in college and 
tells the grade he is likely to re
cebe with an average amount of 
work. Many colieges require that 
their applicants take or ha've t aken 
this examination. 

Classmates 
Pick Candida·tes 
Fo·r. Royal Pair 

Today a ll students had a hand 
in selecting the eight boys and 
g-irls who will rnake Pp t e 
Qua~er r oya l court. Results of 
the voting will be announced in 
next Friday's QUAKER. 

Each class nominates a boy and 
a girl f or Quaker King and 
Queen. From this g roup two wiU 
be d iosen . probably by some 
~leb 't~lthi:!nJih tJW; · of: d P
f inite. 

At the Quaker Recognit ion 
Assembly in May the identity of 
the r oyal pair will be revealed 
and they will be cr owned by a. 
former queen and king. Sopho. 
more Mickey Cope and junior 
George Daily were last year's 
r oyalty. 

~ohn Booth Will Bring Africa 
'o Salem Town Hall Goers 

"Marvels of Africa," a spectacular film by j ohn Booth, 
m be viewed next Monday, Nov. 4, at t he first Town Hall 
eeting t his season. 

ible big g ame animals will be fol
lowed by a visit t o Doctor Albert 

Schweitzer's jungle hospital. 

Although the pupils will not be 
notified of their scores, the teach
ers will use these as a tllaching aid 
to gain a better understanding of 
their pupils. 

Committee· 
To Correspond 
With LRCHS 

Co"rrespondence with Little 
Rock Central High School is the 
a im of a new committee created 
by the US histbry and govern
ment classes. With t he thoug'it 
of writing a letter to a g overn
ment class in the famous Arkan
sas citv, each ~lass chose two 
repr esentatives to make up a 
group to do . the writing. Ques
t ions pertaining to the sout'iern 
t eenage views of segreg>ition will 
be the main subj~ct of the letter, 
which will be llJlproved by t he 
classes before beng sent. 

Bonnie Reese, Lynne Clewell, 
J erry Kyle, Ma~k Weber, Dick 
Shast een, Betsy Young, Winnie 
Catlos and F'red Hender son make 
up t he commit tee of c<>rrespond
ence. 

Alternates are Nancy Mundy, 
Judy Hblzinger , .1ay E sterly and 
Sue. West. 

,/ 

SC ~lects How\:1·1 

Plans Stu~nt Day 
. With the ele.ion of Student 
Council officers 'inally completed, 
plans for the annal " big s•,.itch" 
a r e under way by the Student 
Council Student: Day committee. 

Tom Althouseheads the ,group, 
' which wiII over~e the project in 

which various s.ident s take over 
:;i.ll faculty pms f or one day. 
Mickey Cope, luen Elliott and 
T om Lease, to!)ther with other 
committeemen hosen f r om the 
student body, ill complet e the 
choosing squad. 

At the last St udent Council 
meeting Bob Hward was elected 
parliamentar ianto round out bal
loting f or Studet Council officers. 

SHS Annual Cops Top 
In Yearbook Judging 
, Hist9ry has been made in SHS ! The 1957 Quaker An

nual, edited by Judy Fisher, has just received its rating 
from t he National Scholastic Press Association. At long last 
the verdict was All-Amer ican, the highest honor attainable. 

This award was given t o less 
than eight per cent of the books 
enter ed in the critical ser vice. SHS 
is the only school in its category 
t o merit the All-American. 

The activities section of 't he 
book earned special praise, as did 
much of the writing, the headlines 
and the page layouts. 

"Cute idea, nicely handled" was 
judge Henricksson's ·comment on 
t he theme, "Exploring SHS." On 
the book as a whole she said t hat 
it "is a fine book - full of interest 
and a valuable memory book of 
your year. You have produced a 
very neat and well planned publi
cation. Congr at ulations". 

Debaters Recruit 
;. ' 

Additional Arguers 
More debaters a re still in de

mand for the debate squad under 
the· super vision of world history 
teacher J. C. Guiler. P am Chent ow, 
Ben Barrett, Karen Berg and 
Paulette Sever s make up the pre
sent squad, but about three more 
members are needed to make a 
complete group. 

Debaters meet together after 
school a couple of evenings a week 
and contest on Saturdays. One

Chorus Groups· 
Wind Up Sale, 
Profit $816 

Final tallies in the chorus mag
azine sale reveal that a profit of 
$815.95 was cleared. A total of 
657 subscriptions was sold and 
$2401.15 was collected by the 
choir members during the qrive. 

Sandra Ewing won a combina
t ion radio and three-speed phono
graph for turning in the most 
money, $122.50, and Pat Wykoff 
came in second with $111. Third 
place went to Bonnie Getz, with 
$69.95, and Barbara Lozier and 
Lois Madden tied for fourth place 
with $65. 

A.,.. assen' bly featuring the dis
t r ibution of awards and pr izes 
w1l1 oe held as soon as the certi
ficates of salesmanship arrive. 

Part of the profit s will be set 
aside for two scholarships for 
choristers to attend summer 
music clinics. The r obe fund will 
receive $150, since new outfits 
ar e t o be bought for the whole 
Robed Choir . The remaining $150 
will be added to last year's earn
ings t o purchase a t ape recorder. 

h~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~ro-~- ~·~. ~~E;iil~,..i5~~ili!lii!~i'ii\!:::314!:!;:;:;:==-i==!!ii!il!!5ii;:=;:::=::::! 
given r egular members of the 
t eam, and the experience gained in 
public speaking is invaluable. 

Anyone interested in trying out 
may see Mr. Guiler in the library. 

Trutll Slllnes Fort/J 
"Mother, why didn't you tell 

me I looked like that?" This 
is the sad lament of SHS stu
dents a rriving home with pac
kets of individual pictures. 

Proofa of f.onr noses for sen- " 
iors and finished pix for the · 
under classmen ar e all popular 
discussion topics as the kids 
laugh down the awful truth. 

Flu Fixes Fro·s·h, 
Retards Electio·n 

;Freshman class act ivities have 
been disrupted by the f lu bug
w hich recently invaded SHS. The 
election of .officers .original1y 
planned for Oct. 14 was postponed 
in fairness to the -absentees and 
will be rescheduled shortly. 

The cancellation, of the game 
with East P alestine · (due to flu) 
depr ived the frosh of their foot
ball stand. 

As soon as the school routine r e
t urns to normal, the voting will 
begin and the pencil sale .will be 
launched. Mr . Booth has been received 

dvately by Nehru, Tito, the Im
~rial Family of .Japan and the 
1ads of major nations of the 
iddle and Faf ·1~ast on several 

his journeys about the world. 
!so, he has gone into Tibet and 
aveled on foot across the Hima
[ll'a s. circumnavigated S <> u th 
merica and been deco:t.ated by the 
oroccan government. 

Cranmer: Smith To Vie for Head Post 
In Salem's City-Wide E Lection. Tuesday 

Dancers . W ill Invade 
Gymnasium Tonight 

"Swing your partner" will be 
t he cry heard from the SHS gym 
tonight as Don Stelts calls the 
first of the GAA's six monthly 
square dances for the student 
body. 

e has appeared for 22 months 
1 TV in Chicago, is the author 
six books and a former foreign 
r espondent. 
e has taken his cameras into 

e Belgian Cong o, Uganda, 
ench Equatorial Africa, Kenya , 
nganvika, Morocco, the Sudan 

id 'isolated Timbuktu. 
own hall goers will view ter
ist Mau Maus climbing Africa's 
lest mountain and icy Kiliman.: / 

r o. Pictures of Africa's incred-

osters Attract 
Huge posters erected in down
iWll store windows attracted at
rtion to the Y -Teen-organized 
NICEF (United Nations Inter 
ltional Children's E mergency 
nd) drive. 

~he posters were made by re
esentatives of youth fellowships 
d clubs under the supervision of 

. F. E. Cope, Y-Teens adviser, 
id Beverly Yates ,student direc-

Although the city elections do 
not directly involve SHS students, 
the after effect s of the Nov. 5 de
cisions will. The men chosen next 
Tuesday will run Salem for the 
next few years, and students are 
citizens. 

Dean, B. Cranmer, Democratic 
candidate, is running again f or 

mayor, a two.ear post with a 
$7150 salar y . . \fr. C:r:anmer at
t ended grade ichool and high 
school and has ;en a businessman 
in Salem. 

Also on this allot is Harold D. 
Smith, Republim, who attended 
Ashland CoJleg one year. He was 
manager of Jnney's. st or e for 
many years ani.s now i~ t he r eal 
estate business. 

A renewal ( the Salem City 
School District evy is included on 
the ba llot." Thiis a 5.4 mill •tax 
for curent expses f or five years. 

Running forhe presidency of 
t he city councih post which pays 
$720 a year fmlie two-y<>ar term 
are Democrat Villiam H . Stark 
and RepublfoaJCurtis H . Vaugh
an. These menre the fathers of 
SHS students H Stark and Mar
.g ie Vaughan.Mr. Vaughan is • • seeking r e-e1eon. 

Board of F,-,<>tion ,.,, ,,,iiflaL ~ s 

run on non-pdsan ballots. Wil
liam F. Barry:., Robert H . Hed
dleston, Dr. 'onald E. Lease, 
Donald H. Maews and Clyde V. 
Williams are 'ing for two posi-

t ions. 
Renewals of three other tax 

levies will also be up Nov. 5. 
These include the Columbiana 
County Child Welfare Levy, the 
Tuberculosis Levy and the City of 
Sa lem levy which provides $17,000 
a year toward recreational pro
g rams. 

~-

HAROLD\ D. 

'"--~ \ 
'" 

J eanne Hayes and her commit
tee of Barbara Jeffer ies, Karen 
Wachsmith and Bonnie Mitchell 
1were in charge of decorating for 
the "Hillbilly Hoedown" and they 
have planned refeshments. 

The , merriment will last from 
8 to 11. School clothes will be 
the style and an admission of 35 
cents is requir ed. 

Bandsmen Collect 
Catalogues featuring new band 

uniforms are being studied by the 
Band Mothers organization after 
bandsmen collected $1220 on tag 
day last Saturday. This, together 
with the $2350 already in the fund, 
will go toward the purchase of 
new-style outfits for each bands
. an and majorette next spring. 

Each uniform costs from $60 to 
$80. 
· Torn Lease was high man in the 
drive, collecting $60 and Bob Zep
:Pernick was second with a $50 
total. 
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;row Parents For Pleasure; Sturdy Lockers Hi~e Sins, Debris, 
Foil Friends, Foes, Peepers, Seekers 

•rof it On . Mutual -Bene/ it Basis Upright against the hall walls of SHS 
st and the sturdy sentinels of school life, 

mysteriously vanish. Library books . ~ 
come due, then overdue and finally t.g 
out of the depths. Bringing up a parent can be a 

iasant and profitable experience
ofitable not only from the stand
int that, if properly approached, 
~~ey can be made, but also in that 
eir contentment brings a certain 
nse of security to their owner : 
u. 
IT'hey come in pairs, a father par
t ·and a mother parent, usually 
rmed "Dad" and "Mom," respec
. ely. Once in a while only one 

found. Then the education is 
~her twice as easy or twice as 
rd, depending on you. 
!Sometimes their rear.ing is shared 
aong brothers and sisters or dogs 
d cats. But they"re most import
t to you. 
a'here are two basic training 
ethods-the "Declaration of Inde
mdence" or the "Other" way. 
Declaration 0f Independence-ers 
fclare their independence and dic-

f
te their law. This rarely works. 
st~ad of rearing up their parents, 
1ei.r parents rear up on th~m. · 
These characters are generally 
·mme-ers. Gimme-ers lash out with 
~ttural gimmes and rarely gain a 
fing; Parents don't like · to hear 
immes say "Gimme." So Gimmes 

~ops Play\ Politics. 
n f lection T ue_sday 
How old are you, SHSer? Old 
aough to . fire a gun? Drive a car? 

it school and go to work ? 
Next Tuesday is voting day for 

ale:m. people - their opportunity 
play politics for the time it takes · 

11em to step into a cubicle, mark X 
eside their selections and slip t he 
lip into a ballot - box. 
Yet how many moms and pops 

ill talrn t ime from a busy day tq 
isit the polls? One vote mightn't 
mke much difference one way or 
be other, but what if 800 "one
otes" get lost that way ! Though 
re're legally "kids" ballotwise, we 
an ·still put ourselves in our par
nts' place and ask, "Would I take 
ime ?" ' 

owls Defy Fellas, 
llsurp Gal's Place 
: y Lynne Cleweir , 

The hunting season is upon us, and with 
~uns gripped in gloved hands, guys sally 
•o·rth to catch defenseless wild fowls. · 

Let us follow a ty pical fellow on a 
;ypical day into a typical fray. "0.K. See 
ou at 5 a.m. Joe," says our hero as he 

~angs up the receiver. 
And next morn as a faithful alarm 

elock heralds the dawn, he weakly hurls 
a pillow a t: it and tries to catch 40 t imes 
rn more winks. 

Unfortunately for our guy (but for
unately for the story) his buddy didn't 

ply piHows at his clock. Thus between 
· :30 and ·8 :00 they get going. 

Af ter sev ·1:'1l fa lse c; .,~G; thev read1 
their destination, a secluded (except f or 
umpteen other hunters who lhad the same 
idea ) wooded pond. 

A gentle, freezing r ain is falling, but 
that's O..K. 'caus~ our hunters are har dy. 
['hey ' like to wallow in icy water wait ing 
!for their feathered friends that never ap-

ear. They like to sit in a cramped posi
t ion and fi sh muddy sardines out of a t in 
can that held tomatoes in its heyday. 

Does that rnund hitter? It's O"l v 'cause 
we gals wonder what those ducks have 
that we don't ! 
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don't get. 
Devotees of the devious "Other" 

way delve deeply into the psycholog
ical make-up of their parents. They 
do t heir best to understand their 
problems. 

Though they sometimes devise de
monic plots to "get around" them, 
"Other-wayers" do their level best 
to play fair and take their responsi
bility se·riously. They try to work . 
things out on a mutual-benefit bas
is. 

Did you bring up your parents t o
day ? 

the lockers. · 
Either crammed with slowly moldering 

bath towels, smelly socks, spiked football 
shoes, musical instruments, and ofttimes 
decaying edible articles, or bone-bare and 
peering bleakly into the face of a peeping 
would-oe st acker, a locker is surely the 
eighth wonder of the world. 

Though bursting with books and et ce~ 
eras, their ventilated sides cover a multi
tude of sins. Stray kittens find fleeting 
abode there, extra-little gir ls are tried 
in for size. Lost forever to the world ar e 
many a momentous essay, essayed the 
night before and slipped into the oblivion · 
of a J.ock 0 r the next morning-. 

Pencils disappear into the debris, tablets 

Picture· proofs, assignments due, eras
ers, physics books---all on an equal basis; 
with no regard to social standing, are 
slammed into the already over-jam~ 

And always falling behind the entire 
row are yearbook dummies, p'rty invita
tions, scarves and ruler s. ,, ''· 

Friend or foe? Nobody knows. While 
r efusing to open at a well-aimed kiclc • 
amidships .when· the hands are full of 
shaky 'shakes for th,e thirsty crew, th.e 
t emperamental traitors fly open at a gentle 
nudge if thoughtfuHy stacked for you. 

'Ya Gof Ambition, No Money? 

Scholarships Scream For ·Qualifiers, 
Pave Road To Success, Happiness 

But if ransacked by the enemy for that 
old baby picture or that revealing tablet 
cover, they contain themselves stubbonilJ 
and refuse to give up the evidence. 

Kicked at and cursed, leaned on and 
laughed at, these combination storage . 
vaults and treasure chests are cherished 
by all. 

'Ya like money? Invest in a higher edu
cation. Sheepskin winners are reputed td 
earn from $100,000 to $250,00{) more in 
their lifet ime because of their learning.· 

But there's always the question of whose 
money t o invest . Be it your money or yo.ur 
parents', $34CO to $10,800 (the varying 
price of your four years' education) is a 
big slice out of the meat money t o t he 
average family. Yet t here's hope f or the 
money-less!. 

'Ya got ambit ion? A college education 
is the road to succe««. a"ld it's oaved wi fh 
dollar signs. From $850 in a state-support
ed institution to $2700 in one of the top 
women's colleges range the pri~es f<Jr a 
year's learning. Lots of qualified people 
don't even attempt to get into school be
cause of the amount of money involved. 

leges to 1ieacher trainers to enormous uni
ve11sities. And these 2,000 award between 
150 000 and 200,000 scholarships annu~lly, 
Somewhere there must be one just tailor
. made for' you. 

Your. first step should be to check schools 
'you'd prefer to attend on the scholarships 
available. See college directories and .wr ite 
for more inf o if you're r eally interested. 

'Ya wanna be happy? A college diploma 
isn't t he dessert at the end of the meal, 
schooling-wise. It's the thing that makes 
you t hirsty for more educat ion, which 
yields added pleasures in the learning line 
later in life. 

For f r om cold cream to cheering cos
t umes t o kleenex to candy kisses, ur
thing can be found in a locker! 

Trodes Class Kids 
Find Lessons Fast 
By Carol Luce 

That teenagers are lazy and irrespea
sible could be disproven by the stud·e•\is 
who are taking t he Salem Trades Extea
sion courses. Most of them have schedules 
crammed with f our or five subjects hete 
at SHS, and with t hat homework done, 
they come ,back for more once a week -

October found Carolyn Lewis, last year's at night. 
drum majorette, a cover girl for Drum "The Trades Classes are nice, if you like 
Major Magazine. She will vie with 11 to g o that fast," r emarked one girl who 
others for the Miss Majorette of America takes typing. She learned. the keyboatd 
title. Miami University in F lorida is her in five lessons, each one and a half ho.ti.rs 
alma mater. in length. 

Scholarships can provide the money to 
pave the way to coll ege. Qualifications have 
changed. In times gone by, only st raight 
A brains could hope for fin,,ncial a •si ' t
ance, but now, good B or better studes, 
who've been active in worthwhile extra
CU.rricular activities, stand excellent chanc-
es on the receiving end. · 

Many organizat ions aTe just ·panting 
to give scholarships to the qualified comer . 
If one of your ancestors was in the Revolu
tionary war, the DAR could have one for 
you. 

;Joyee Bailey, forw~e__.....,1JAK,ER effite'~~~"h" uigh claS'We are conuucted on Tues
' continues her education at Youngstown day and Thursday evenings, and some last 
' University with the aid of an advertising two hours. 
I sch olarship. 

Or if your name is Leavenworth, Clapp 
or Anderson, Yale or Amherst are waiting 
for you. Bucyrus, Oh io r esidents of co1-
lege age can qualify just because they live 
in Bucyrus. 

Unions often provide daughters and sons 
of members with scholarships. Children of 
parents practicing practically any vocation 
from doctor to lawyer to fire-chief are 
scholarship material in certain parts of 
t he country. E ven a TV quiz show gives 
away scholarships instead of cash prizes. 

There are over 2,000 institutions of high
er learning in the United States. They 
range from technical schools t o junior col-

Due to flu Kitty Pur viance, Miriam " We aren't graded for our work," put 
Sml.th J oy e L ·b'- t 11 f ,57 in a g-irl in the bookkeeping class, •!and , c e1 11 ar , a o . , were; h 
home on leave from Canton Aultman Hos- t ere aren't any tests. It's easier in some 

, ways, but I think I'd rather take it in 
pita!. • h 1 W 1 

Among other alumnae in nurses' training sc 00 • e go awfu ly fast • · · a whole 
are Scherry Powell, Marcia Coppock and chapter in two nights." 
Marjor ie "Sunny" Comanisi, all in the Students pay a regi~tration fee and buy 
Youngstown Hospital association. most of their own books, except for a few 

Marilyn Kloos is the lone last year's provided by the school. 
graduate to go to St. Luke's Hospital in The atmosphere of the classes is dif-
Cleveland. ferent ' in that mainly adults t 8 ke the 

Practical nurses-to-be enrolled as mem- courses. (No buffoonery before the bell 
b ers of t he Salem Association of Practic- rif!gs!) 
al Nurses are Laura Mae Casto and Vir- SHSers said they liked their teachers. 
ginia Lisi. " Mv typing will helo me in c,.,ll e"'e," 

Notre Dame has been swelled by one testified a junior boy. Another gir1 added · 
NROTC scholarship receiver by the name "I wan~ to bc;i a teacher. I think my book~ 
af Joe Bryan. keeping course wiU get me .into college!' 

• • • 
Exchcnging Postscripts 

• • • Against one wall of the QUAKER office 
are three t iers occupied by the editors' 
best friends - t he exchange newspapers. 
The QUAKER goes to over 70 schools in 
the United States, 23 of which are out-_ 
of-state. Gleaning ideas and comparing 
paper$ is fun 'n int eresting 'n even educa
t ional! Th.ese paper s are on fil e and can 
be taken out by checking in the Quaker 
Office. 

The bulk of this week's column is de
voted to exchange news across the map, 
P. 0. 

Young Cadiz, Ohio (bir thplace of Clark 
Gable) hoods ar e termed " jewels" by their 
brothers 'n' sisters. 

Homeroom skits spark the weekly pep 
meetings held at Charlotte HS in Char-

' lotte, Mich., while the Polantl, Ohio paper 
reports the organization of the Porn Pom 
Girls who help the cheerleaders with yells 
and. chants at games. 

Catalina High School in Tucson, Ar iz. 
boasts an exchange student from Lux
embourg. 

F'lu caused the absence of 1120 in one 
day in South Bend, Ind. Chsses spent 
their time reviewing, r eviewing and re
viewing. 

East Liverpool Potters are working to 
r eady t heir production of " Oklahoma!" 

)ver 1801 kids ar e in the cast. "Dino," a 
ecent movie starring Sal Mineo, will be 
.he presentation prepared by Stockton, 
:al. students. 

3200 miles on a motorbike · to New 
foxico and back was the vacation trip 
f an Ashland, Ohio boy. His quote - " If 

had the money I'd do It over again!" 
Painsville',s Harvey HS produced two 

,er oes as a ·beach par ty almost ended in 
isaster when a n unidentified youth near
'! drowned. He was saved through joint 
fforts of a student and teacher. 

The Student Council at Lisbon High · 
ust south of us is based on the selection 
f one delegate fr om each club to serve 
rith class prexies a nd representatives. 

Recent assembly speaker here. Sydney 
l. Montague , traveled to Brookfield, Ohio 
? tell Brookfield students of his adven-
1res as a Canadian mountie and to ex
lain his inspirational philosophy of life. 
Three bands composed of 220 musicians 

>mbined to g ive J. W. Riley st udents 
' South Berni, Ind. a mammoth half-time 
lOW. 

E ditors . from Paseo HS, Ka'llsas City, 
o. a ttended a press conference and 
terviewed stars of TV's "The People's 
~ oice," Jackie Cooper , Pa t Breslin ·and 
.eo, t he t alking hound. 

STRAIGHT TO MOUNT 
Union last Saturday for Senior Student. 
Day went 15 or so Salem Kids. 
SNUG AS BUGS 

' in a rug are Mary Bryan and Carole 
Meissner in their colo rful blaTtket pa 'd 
carcoats. Carole sports a dazzling white 
one with multi-color stripes, whiie Mary's 
is a patriotic red 'n' black. 
PATRIOTS 
abound as J oyce Bloomberg gets a neat 
crewneck in Salem colors. 
CON GRATS 
to sweet senior Ginny Courtney who got 
a heart shaped diamond from F ranklin 
Gall of near Lisbon. 
TEEN'S TV 
That fan-tabulous American Bandstand 
is featuring the Chalypso· - 1,4 Cha-Cha
Cha anrl %, Calypso . Crazee! 
BOP-TOK 
Dig that crazy driver - out of the wreck
age of his car! 
FASHION FLASHES 
across the SHs· sere.en scene! Bright <}an
cer's tights look sharp under kilts · •. • 
scooterboots - a bootlike shoe just off
beat enough t o look r ight - excite' ·sen
sations - . r accoon accessories t o ma"na 's 
old 'coon coat join the f ur fad - sweat. 
ers with matching sox hit Salem. 

/ 
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ecretaries Rearrange Bustling Off ice; 
. ades · Dep0.rtment Develops Abilities 

Junior, Se.nior Boards 
Advise Youth Center 

Paying bills, making decisions 
and offering suggestions and ideas 
for improvement at the Salem 
Youth Center are the duties of the 
Junior Board, Every year, on the 
fir"st Tuesday in June and January 
members of the center elect six 
persons to guide the .YC activities. 

include Pres. Butch Platt, Vice 
Pres. Mark Weber, Sec. Joyce Mc
Elroy, Treas. Karen Smith and 
members Sally Snowball and 
George Church. !I guess the next best thing 

, ld be to take down the mirror!" 
µ-y time new 'secr~tafies move 
~ the Trade Extension Office 
J rearrange it to suit their 
tes, to the sad dismay of the 
Lce .head, Holland A. Cameron, 
he hunts for a seat among long 
tlen pop bottles •whose empti-

' . ' 

rmaldeaides Meet, 
~signate Officers 
ormaldeaides, a club composed 

1 usively of biology lab assist
. held its first meeting Oct. 

~d elected Tom Althouse to the 
sidential post. 
:ordon Dunn was chosen vice 
~ident, Bonnie Getz, secretary 
[ Lynn Bates, treasurer. Under 
supervision of biol.ogy teacher 

n . Olloman, the main purpose 
,he group i~ to promote .nteres;; 
biology. . . , ' 

ness just makes hiµi sadder. 
The office staff consists of sec

retaries Glena Collins and Eileen 
Ruiner and is headed by Mr. Cam
eron. Eileen is a graduate of Union 
University in Jackson, Tenn., 
while Glena is a 1957 graduate of 
Pikesville High School, Pikesville, 
Ky. · and "was washed up here" 
when her town was flooded. 

The Trade ·Extension Office is 
said to be the "busiest office in 
Salem" and has th~ · largest ap
prentice training program for vari
ous departments of industry in the 
state. It offers training in various 
machine trades · i,md office work to 

· over 400 adults and several high 
school students in Salem. There is 
a branch office in Columbiana and 
Mr. Cameron is in charge of an 
independent department in Alii. 
ance. 

Among the bust~e of office i:ou
tine Mr. Cameron . has received 
phone calls inquiring on the species 
of some distinctive moth and offer
ing used clothes. One woman want
ed to know if her husband was at-

A; PB'E-K l~~;!f(} -:. ~00-m- ~~ ~· i:.~d, ,_,F}oe7- mar,k-€d "Trad~ :a..:0xten
~ Office" findn the boss man, Holland Cameron, and his secretary, 
een Rufner, hard at work. 

I eaker Displays 
runken Head 

!hrunken heads . rolled at the 
meeting of the Spanish Club, 

en Los Conquistadores had as a 
•st speaker Arthur W. Sheehy 
the export department of the 
1 ing Co. 
'alking on Latin Anrnrican cus
s, he showed the club various 
s, and told, among ' other 

~gs, about the Indians of Ecua-
who shrink heads to sell them 

ourists for $75. 

rive Termi nates 
' o help out in the Salem Com
hity Chest drive, SHS students 
ed envelopes with change and 
eived in exchange red plastic 
t hers. 
. w Lal of $59.75 was collected, 
in~ludirig faculty contributions. 

f op Quality 

alue Always 

' At ,J>'~ 

~ct w;~~'::,~= 
Since 1912" 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Fisher's 
News 'Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
"THE HOME OF TASTY PASTRIES" 

536 East State ~tree_t 

Salem, Ohio 

1-Hour Cleaning Service 
Parking In Rear 

National Dry Cleaners 
161 N. Ellsworth 

Ford Joseph, Prop. 

tending class until three o'clock in 
the . morning! 

After four years of technical and 
maniJl.ulative training a trades 
class student may receive a state 
diploma certifying his journeyman 
rating. 

' , . 
Junior Board members this year 

Piloting Planes Thrills Senior; · 
Private License Is Next Step 

Advising the Junior Board are 
the following members of the , Sen
ior Board: l:'res. Carl Miller, Vice • 
Pres. Ewing Farrington, parent: 
representatives Mr. · and Mrs; Curt 
Vaughan, bminessman repre e ita
tive John Hochadel, ministerial 
representative Rev. Harold Deitch, 
and women's ._club representative 
Mrs. Joel Sharp. 

Improvements at · the Youth Cen
ter include new furniture and 
,lighting fixtures in the boys' 
lounge and new lighting fixtures 
in the snack bar. 

Piloting is the hobby of senior 
Albert Doyle who has just passed 
his Civil Aeronautics Actmi ·1istra
tion exam in Cleveland. The test 
concern11 general rules of aeronau
tics and a good grade in it is a 
prerequisite for a pliot's license. 

Al now has to complete success
fully a check ride with a CAA 
official. He will perform varied 
maneuvers and then be graded. 
The achievement of a. good grade 
will allow him to get his private 
pilot's license. 

Last year he received a scholar
ship from Russell E. Miller of 

Studes Join J R C 
Small boxes decorated with a 

red cross have been distributed 
to homerooms, signifying that the 
annu,al Junior Red Cross member
ship drive is under way. 

Pins are given to each person 
who becomes a member by con
tributing to the fund. This money 
will be turned over to the Senior 
Red Cross, who will in tu,rn help 
out with various JRC activities. 

MnJer _ Airport at North Ben~on, 
Ohio, which provided over 450 
dollars worth of lessons. Required 
to · make several cross-country 
flights, he · made one excursion of 
250 miles. He thin~s that the 
scholarship is "a wonderful thing" · 
and congratulates Mr. Miller for 
the idea. 

Although flying is not to be his 
profession, he ·wanted to fly '·as 
long as I can remember.'' Albert 
recalls of his first trip in an air
plane, "It sure gives you a funny 
feeling." 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Comer Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

IiaUoween , decorations greeted 
the group of teenagers wllo ' 
partiea at the YC after collecting 
:i'or UNICEF last Tuesday evening. 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 

· Serving SALEM Since 1863 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

The Bud!!'et Press 
FINE PRINTING FOR : 
INVITATIONS NAME 

CARDS AND ALL 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING : 
271 S. El'sworth Salem, O. 

McArtor Floral _I l<'OUNTAIN SEKVICE 
Sandwiches nd 
Lig t Lune es 

~~ qhon I 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

Mc-Millan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store 

Salem's Style Store 
For Young Men 

• Name Cards 
• Business Cards 

• Invitations 
) • Stationery 

• Rubber Stamps 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

THE FIRST STEP toward suc
cess-a growing savings ac
count at THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK. Start it 
today! 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State ·and Lincoln 

BOATS -· Electric and Gas 
PLANES • Gas etc. 

TRAINS - H-0, Lionel & Flyer 

HOBBY CRAFTS 
229 E. State St. 

(Next To lsaly's) 

Alessi's ·Market 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 
Cor. Franklin & Lµndy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

O~en Sa't. & Sun. Afternoons 
SALEM, OHIO Route 62 

The Smith Co. 

.Meats Bakery 
Groceries 

Ph. ED 2-4646 or 

ED 2-4647 .. 

Fithian Typewriter ' 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETK 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

THE 
CORNER 

WAR K'S· 
DRY CLEANING 

'~Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4777 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

I 

Since 1901 
Dial ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

BUNN 
G, O O 'D SH 0 Es· 
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Tough East Liverpool Potters Battle Quakers 
foes Sport 3-4 M~rk; 
Hale Sparks Offense 

East Liverpool's always t_~mgh 
Potters journey to Salem tonight 
for a game with the Quakers, 
slated for Reilly Field at 8 p.m. 

_The visitors, under the guidance 
of second-year head mentor Lou 
Venditti, have had their troubles so 
far this season, but against some 
of the .better teams in the district 
have managed to garner three vic
tories and have been set back on 
fQ)lr occasions_. 

Upending the Potters earlier in 
. the . '57 campaign were Cleveland 
Cathedral Latin 25-7, New Phila
delphia, 20-13, Farrell 12-7 and 
Struthers. 35-12. Berea and Steu
benville Central Catholic fell prey 
to them by scores of 37-18 and 21-

PARIS 
DRY CLEANERS 

BRANCH OFFICE 
1158 E. ST ATE 

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET 
AFTER SCHOOL 

lsaly's Dairy 
SALEM OHIO 

' 

Peoples Lumber 
Company 

457 W. State 
ED 2 4658 

.. Supplies for 
Students of 

!" alem Schools at 
The MacMillan 

Book _Shop 
248 E. State St. Salem O. 

Merit Shoe Co. 
37!} E. State St. 

14, respectively. Last Friday they 
drilled Martins Ferry to the tune 
of 13-7. 

Co-captain George Hale, a fine 
triple-threat man, is the boy ,to 
watch on offense. Hale, a senior, 
led the team in ground gaining 
last seasol]. and this year has been 
a sparkplug in the passing, run
ning and punting depll.rtments. 
Last week against Martins Ferry 
he chucked the pigskin 106 yards 
in completing four of four tries. 
He leads the team with a total of 
12 touchdowns. 

Outstanqing on the Potter line 
are Co-captain Tom Bryan, a J 90-
pounder who is a pass-catching 
threat at bis end slot, and 200-
pound junior defensive tackle Mike 
Capp. -

Five seniors, three juniors and 
three sophomores comprise Liver
pool's starting eleven. The line 
comes into the tilt averaging 170 
pounds per man, 'While the back
feld goes at around 165. 

Leading the team in its 
straight T offense will be one of 
t w o quarterbacks, sophomores 
Craig Burbick and Bob Mackall. 

Salem Reserves 
Trample Spartans 

Spearheaded .by the running of 
halfback Fred Phillis, the Salem 
Jayvees shut out ' the Boardman 
Spartan Reserves 28-0 at Reilly 
Field last Saturday morning. 

Playing in this fall's first snow 
flurry, the little Brucemen grab
bed off an early lead in the open
ing stanza as Phillis swept over 
from nine yards out. 

Period .number two saw Quak
er Lou Slaby b1ast his way to 
scoring territory from the Spart
an 17-yard line. As halftime ap. 
proached Salem's Tom Dahms 
blocked a Boardman punt and 
Phillis quickly tallied, going in 
from the 17. The halftime score 
stood at 21-0. 

The game's only other touch
down came in the third quarter 
when Phillis swivel-hipped his 
way into the enemy end zone 
from the 38. Ben Jones added his 
fourth placement in a row. 

'i!''t-edtct'41t4 
Salem E. J:. 

Mr. Ben Barrett 35 12 
Betsy Young 14 7 
·'nutch Platt 27 13 

Kenny Beall 26 13 

Margie Vaughan ' 21 20 
Rabbi Hippley 21 6 

Mary Ann Howells 19 13 

Sophomore Duo 
Captures Titles 
In Noon Tourney 

Dave Hunter ~dged out Bob Kelly 
twice, 21-1:7_ and 21-19, last week 
to the gain the class A cham
pionship in the singles division 
or physical ed teacher Bob MilL 
er's noon ping-pong tourname'lt. 
In the se~ifinals the previous 
week, Kelly upset last year's 
singles title winner, Woody 
Deitch. while Hunter knocked a 
strong contender, John Roberts, 
-out of the running. 

On Oct. 21 the Class B cham
pionship was captured by To'J y 
Everett, who triumphed over his 
opponen,t, Bill R ·ich., two P-<tm0 s 
to none. Earlier Everett had ad
vanced to the finals Ly custing 
Lou Slaby, as Reich was downing 
Dick Sandrock. 

A total of 12 men competed in 
Class A play and nine in Class 
B. Many of the same boys are 
now fighting it out in the doubles 
division, which took over last 
Monday._ 

By Jerry Hilliard 

DIG THOSE crazy caps! We 
mean, of course, the sharp red and 
black ivy-league jobs being sported 
by the varsity football squad. The 
caps were gi·,en to the bJys by 
the school, with hopes of keeping 
them from catching co1ds when 
they leave the dressing room after 
taking their showers. 

LAST WEEK'S drubbing of 
EVERYBODY agrees that 

Kosher Corned Beef 
Is the Sandwich 

Try It At ·· Boardman's Defense Crumbles; 
I 

Neon Restaurant 
296 E. State Quakers Butcher ·Spartans 48-6 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing 

To Fit Your Budget 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

l. C. Penny -
Co. 

After starting out with three 
touchdowns on their first three 
drives the Salem Quakers rolled to 
an easy 48-6 victory over the 
Boarciman Spartans Oct. 24 on the 
Boardman home gridiron. 
' The Red and Black scored first 
after Boardman fumbled when 
Lani Waiwaiol.e scampered eight 
yards around end. In the second 
quarter Ralph Ehrhart tallied 
twice, on runs of four and one 
yards. 

Ben Jones' streak of nine 
straight PATs came to an end, 

PETRU CC I'S 
Spaghetti House 
3• Miles North of Salem 

Benton Rd. 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Grade "A" . Milk - Fortified Low Fat Milk - Cholcolate Milk -
Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whipping Cream -
Sour Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden 
Gift Fresh Orange Juice. • 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S: Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7-3443 

but the Quakers led 20-0 at in
termission. 

In the second half Salem scored 
four more times, with five of the 

· Brucemen breaking into the scor
ing column. 

Henry Maxim bulled sevell 
yards, Moe Meissner tossed a TD 
pass to Bill Holzwarth, big Lou 
Slaby rambled 37 yards to paydirt, 
and junior Jack Stelts crashed six 
more for the final Salem score. 
Ben Jones made good three of 
three extra-·point tries and Kent 
Malloy · ran for another. 

Boardman's lone marker came 
early in the . fourth period when 
Spartan fullback Dave Pinhey 
shook himself loose and was off 
on a 73-yard dash. A pass attempt 
for the extra point 'Was incomplete 
and as the battle ended the score
board read Salem 48, Boaz:dman 6. 

W. L. Strain Co. \ 
525 E. State Street 

Sport Shirts, Jackets, 
Sweaters, Slacks 

F. c. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

Beltin' Henry T qtes Pigskin, 
/Continues Family Tradition 
By Nelson Mar-tin 

"Smashing over right tackle for 
a first down" and "stopping that 
man with a bone-crunching tackle" 
are among the many rave com
ments heard drifting from the 
pressbox every week as S::i.lem's 
driving fullback Henry Maxim per
forms down on the field . for a 
stadium full of wide-eyed specta
tors. 

Photo by Fred Ashead 

Henry has practically grown up 
with a football in his hands, com
ing from a famous football-play
ing family. His uncles have been 
All-Americans at the University of 
Southern California and have 
moved on into the pro ranks. 

and Jerry Kyle 

the Boardman Spartans was mark
ed by the tremendous ground-gain
ing of the Quakers. Six of the 
locals hauled the pigskin for an 
average of better than five yards 
per carry. 

LOU SLABY led the parade 
•with a nine-yard average, follow
ed by Lani Waiwaiole with 7.8 
and Henry Maxim with 7.6. Sopho
more Freddy Phillis, getting his 
first real taste of varsity expiiri
ence, did a fine job in g-riniing 
out seven yards per try. Halfback 
Ralph Ehrhart places on the list 
with 5.1. Carrying the ball on1y 
one time, junior Jack Stelts chalk
ed un six vards and his ,first TD. 

STEAMROLLING Oklahoma, 
although coming close to being up
set last Saturday against Colo
rado, hasn't dropped a Big Seven 
Conference skirmish since the 
Kansas Jayhawks turned the trick 
on Nov. 9, 1946, downing the Soon
ers 16-13. 

A BIG HAND should go to the 
Quaker Jayvees, the boys that we 
see getting a shot at real varsity 
action only toward the end of most 
of the games. 

THESE ARE the unsung heroes 
that receive little recognition for 
the fine work they do, especially 
in the reserve games, and for the 
long hours they put in on th ~ prac
tice field, but upon whom we are 
depending to keep the 'name of 
Salem High on the list of football 
powers in the area in seasons to 
come. 

The likable co-captain has . been 
playing football and enjoying it 
"ever since I can remember." This 
experience becomes more apparent 
in each one of the Quakers' games. 

To date Henry's biggest thrill 
came when, in the Ravenna tilt 
earlier this season, he toted the 
leather 63 yards on a payoff scam
per. 

Thinking highly of the '57 squad, 
he stqJ·es . "I feel that this y~ar 
our line is among the tops in the 
county." 

A thrilling moment came when 
he shook hands with two-year AU
American halfback at Southen; 
Cal., Jon Arnett. He also niet, at 
the same time, Arnett's college 
coach, Jess Hill. 

In his spare time Henry enjoys 
•watching the Saturday afternoon 
grid clashes on TV or going fish
ing. It's hard to hold him down 
when a plate of Grandmother 
Pucci's spaghe.tti is set in front 
of him. 
Regar~ing his plans for college, 

he is at this moment undecided ,. 
_. He may, however, be found roam

ing the campus of a west coast 
school, to which he is pl'esently· 

. giving serious consideration. 

For •5q its· the "88" 
Oldsmobile 

ZIMMERMAN 
AUTO SALES 

DeSoto Plymouth 

Wa rd Eckst.ein 
Motor Sales 

ED HERRON 
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 

NEW ERA CHIPS 
ED 7-3394 

Barnett's Drive 
Inn Restaurant 

Open 7: AM to Midnight 

Curb Service-5 PM To Midnight 

The Salem Plumbing 

& Heating Co. 

Daniel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

223 E. State St. 

Th~ Camera Shop 
and Prescription 

Headquarters 
• 

J.B.LEASE DBUG 
STATE & BROADWAY 


